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Dear friends; 
  
Many years ago, I was sitting next to my brother in church on Christmas Eve while 
we listened to a parishioner read the story of the birth of Christ.  She said: “On the 
night that Jesus was born, the angel told the shepherds that if they would go 
looking in Bethlehem, they would find 'the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, 
lying in a manger’”.  What I heard, however, was that the babe would be wrapped 
in sweaty clothes. I exploded in laughter and my brother joined me. We could not 
stop, even after being sternly admonished by our parents and getting looks from 
everyone around us. In fact, as often happens when I’ve given over to that level of 
silliness, those looks only serve to extend the laughter. I will admit to you, dear 
friends, that this has happened throughout my life more times than I can count – 
often at inopportune times like a Broadway show, a solemn ceremony and even at 
my best friends’ weddings.  I will also admit that those are some of my best 
memories. Laughter is my very favorite medicine.    
  
When was the last time you laughed until tears streamed down your face and your 
stomach ached? When was the last time you experienced peace, contentment or 
joy? I think for many of us, it’s been too long. All sorts of things can get in our way 
including our life’s circumstances, our mental health and the state of the world. 
Our days can feel very compressed with the weight of responsibilities and the 
fullness of the human experience on our hearts - and it can be hard to find 
openings to allow for the free, happy moments.   
  
I’m working to slow down and create those openings; it’s a process with fits and 
starts, like any change, but I’m noticing some lovely shifts. Every Monday night 
you’ll find me in an art studio taking lessons with some of my best friends and a 
marvelous teacher who invites me to see light, color and form in new and beautiful 
ways. I feel lighter. Every morning I take some time to exercise and do a little 
meditation. I feel freer. At least once a day I reach out to a friend or loved one who 
is on my mind and I check in. I feel more connected. As often as possible I try not 
to rush to get my to do list complete, I work to relish and appreciate the fabulous 
people around me.  I feel joyful.  
  
Joy is truly found in the singularity of the day if we can create the space to notice 
it. Life is not to be endured, it is a gift to be treasured and celebrated, one day at a 
time.   
  
All my best, 
  
Maria Coutant Skinner 
President & CEO 

 

 

   

 

 



  

 

The new year means a fresh new start, filled with opportunities to embrace all the wonderful things that bring us 
joy. As the year progresses, let’s re-evaluate our priorities. Let’s make time for more fun, more laughter, more of 
everything that can enrich our lives and uplift us. After all, the 24-hour news cycle can be disheartening. There’s 
the heightened sense of uncertainty that comes with an election year, as well as the distressing reality of military 
conflicts overseas. 
  
“What’s going on right now in our world, in this climate, there’s so much intensity, there’s honestly a lot of pain 
and suffering,” McCall’s President & CEO Maria Coutant Skinner, LCSW, observes. The question becomes, “Are we 
being intentional about finding joy?” In other words, as Maria puts it, “Do we give ourselves permission to find 
moments of just being silly, being light, and finding some laughter?” 
  
Actively pursue joy. 
  
The challenges facing humanity – including the lingering shadow of the COVID virus – are making us an anxious 
culture. “It feels like there’s sort of this pressure,” Maria notes, “and there’s not a lot of space.” 
  
Maria suggests that we can create a healthy space for ourselves by slowing down, noticing, and naming. It’s 
important to remind ourselves to notice things like the beauty of nature, the sunlight in winter, the snow on 
treetops. Recognizing these small everyday wonders and even saying them out loud can help reduce anxiety. 
  
Embrace healthy behavior. 
  
“We have to make a plan,” Maria advises, “we have to be active participants in our lives.” For example, to help 
combat the negative impact of loneliness and social isolation, text a friend and schedule a meal together. It can be 
that simple.  
  
Another healthy behavior is to do something kind for someone. Acts of service give us joy and can provide joy for 
others. 
  
Avoid traps. 
  
The pursuit of joy isn’t always easy. As Maria points out, “We want to avoid the traps. Some things look like peace, 
contentment, relaxation, joy – but they might be what distracts or numbs us. Things like drugs, alcohol, 
disappearing into our screens, or binge-eating. You have this temporary feeling of escape, but then you end up 
feeling worse afterwards.” 
If you’re checking in with yourself, if you’re prioritizing your emotional health, yet you still can’t access joy and 
maybe you can’t even remember the last time you laughed, the McCall Behavioral Health Network can help. We 
can do a screening for depression or anxiety. You don’t have to stay in a dark, difficult place. 
  
We encourage you to connect with the resources and support provided by the McCall Network. To get started, 
please call our main office at 860.496.2100. Or chat with us online at mccallbhn.org. In the meantime, we welcome 
you to get acquainted with our capabilities by visiting our website. 

 

 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/7d8c3fa7/_qqtcS8DikO8uYQ2JtTZ0g?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=qmsMve-2Fp5OnCt9ogNgH6kYd1gSByFZZkCYWrVTMmkgsG9Kkx0NiW7iHmMOq9wp9Ho0Mq_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQiTuuLOPM5yT4ykaKdykpwwfwHtEuqdqebmyqoBBDb-2BpfLLrAB3QAP8N1j07sMHTttQoGdJHI6uXh8Ev7ZF82UBvR2CZiFcZiOeLLZSuwOGCA0w3dBg5TeIflfck5J6KVrThRnWP8w-2FVLgItGOb29GVtGiHNYqHREukIoLe-2F05S0Taioy7mOSW6PvLnuIf2NlIQiDAblpRjmjnqWmN9vfC85Wqn63d7yGxsjqHj4RiFb-2FHQNEhVAy7VbRheDZPomV2sFWusBQx5D-2F4AadAVBNw-2B4l5oXUFXDSn-2FEtCBAxxQhTdDNEykeCGjJsmMBeHv5OXyvOjw-2FJQ4XYdyheP4RDZCZh0WFbZrUANGQKymKJdRHA-3D-3D


  

Learn more on WZBG. 
  
Don't worry, we've got you covered! Visit our 
pressroom to hear Maria Coutant Skinner, LCSW, 
McCall’s President & CEO, talk about the emotional 
benefits of bringing joy into our lives. 
  
Click on the image to listen to the full FM 97.3 WZBG 
interview. 

 

 

   

 

 

  

 

GRANTS AND GRATITUDE. 
  
The McCall Funding Committee is excited to announce recent financial support extended to our organization. 
We’re extremely grateful for the generous gifts that will help further our mission. 
  
Thank you to: The Archdiocese of Hartford 
Gift amount: $10,000 
Funding will be used for: Targeted marketing efforts on local bus routes in the Waterbury area to create 
awareness of our mental health care capabilities. 
  
Thank you to: The Northwest Community Bank Foundation 
Award amount: $3,500 
Funding is being used for: Personal care items for clients at our residential facilities in Torrington. 

 

 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/1e410d44/9U4MjmqGL0_1Y6vgo6bAQA?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVUvTOSrMbqVkm8psBqD0aDyMj0nDsuCrS-2FQUAari9G-2BpBr-2F-2FWTKxpdtSyaNqsBmrNA-3D-3Dhv-i_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQiTuuLOPM5yT4ykaKdykpwwfwHtEuqdqebmyqoBBDb-2BpfLLrAB3QAP8N1j07sMHTttQoGdJHI6uXh8Ev7ZF82UBvR2CZiFcZiOeLLZSuwOGCA0w3dBg5TeIflfck5J6KVrThRnWP8w-2FVLgItGOb29GVtGiHNYqHREukIoLe-2F05S0Taioy7mOSW6PvLnuIf2NlIQiDAblpRjmjnqWmN9vfC85Wqn63d7yGxsjqHj4RiFbxsMVdkURjwmsuquQ1M6mKCm5b-2FkzGF7B29q0RS4bpzz5cLYBRzuSu8Z5jHq9fGGtkLK3cgocF7xb3KNvVJ8EU28MWeknHsz1lNfW1QPLoYK1Dfs4g7n8sS-2FcSofH7jbhQ-3D-3D


  

Our thanks to everyone who contributed to 
our Annual Appeal! 
  
We’re thrilled to share the results of our 2023 Annual 
Appeal – which ran from mid-November till 
December 31 – to help support mental health care, 
particularly among children and seniors. 
  
The final tally was $26,222 and there are just so many 
people who deserve heartfelt thanks. Let’s start with 
the 85 selfless donors who heeded the call. We 
appreciate your invaluable support of McCall’s 
mission to make our programs and services accessible 
to all. 
  
We simply cannot express the gratitude we feel 
toward the wonderful people who continually support 
McCall or who contributed for the very first time. 
Your generosity motivates us and will strengthen our 
commitment in 2024! 

 

 

   

 

 

  

 

  

Guest contributor, Noel DeLeon, Community Engagement 
Specialist, gives us an update from the CLEAR team and the 
LCOTF. (Pictured on the left.) 
  
As I reflected on our team’s efforts over the past year, I was looking for 
a main takeaway. One topic stood above the rest: Education. 
  
Recently I paid a visit to someone I’ve been coaching since early June. 
I originally met this person after they had experienced an overdose. At 
the time, they were still processing the event. They told me that they 
were shocked, primarily due to the overdose even  

 

 

occurring. This shock was my opening to educate them about chemical compounds being seen in 
illicit substances. 
  
After our discussion, the individual explained that they were completely unaware of the newest 
trends in the drug supply and that, between the overdose and this new information, they would be 
making every effort to regain their sobriety. Fast forward six months to my most recent visit with 



the same individual. While discussing the amazing strides they were making in their recovery, the 
topic of Harm Reduction came up. 
  
The individual’s immediate reaction to Harm Reduction was, “I don’t like it – it’s just enabling.” 
  
It wasn’t the first time I’ve heard this response to Harm Reduction. As a result, I’m always 
prepared to provide facts to illustrate the benefits of this particular recovery pathway. I shared 
these facts and while I did, I saw an expression of understanding followed by a look of regret and 
shame on the individual’s face. They immediately apologized for their words, and I quickly 
explained that their apology was not necessary. 
  
I shared that I also had the same misinformed belief not too long ago and it was only through 
learning the facts that I was able to overcome the falsehoods that are spread about Harm 
Reduction. The individual’s reaction and reversal of opinion demonstrated how education plays 
an important part in the work that we do. It also highlighted how dangerous misinformation can 
be. 
  
I truly believe that the information that was discussed during our initial conversation helped the 
individual move from the contemplation phase to the action phase in their recovery. I also believe 
that the facts will be further shared among the individual’s friends and family. These facts might 
someday help someone within their circle feel safe enough to connect with Harm Reduction 
Services. Such a connection has the potential to save a life. 
  
That potential to save a life is entirely due to education – the type of education that informed the 
works of scientists, doctors, clinicians, and so forth, who then shared their findings to the world. 
These findings became the basis of the education and training that eventually reached me, 
allowing me to share it with others. 
  
Evidence-based facts are the best way I know to combat the stigma and misinformation that is so 
pervasive and harmful within our communities, our country, and our world. I hope we all continue 
to learn and to educate – not only for our own benefit, but for the benefit of building a better 
tomorrow. My thanks to McCall and the entire task force for the valuable education and training 
you’ve shared with me. I promise to always pay it forward. 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 
 

THE GENOA PHARMACY DELIVERS 
IN SO MANY WAYS. 
  
“We’re here to help and serve.” That’s the 
message from Kelly Bennett, Pharma D, 
Manager of the Genoa Healthcare Pharmacy 
at McCall’s Renato Outpatient Services 
location in Waterbury. Kelly brings fourteen 
years of retail pharmacy experience to his 
current role. 
  
The pharmacy is a partnership between 
Genoa Healthcare and the McCall Behavioral 
Health Network. Genoa Healthcare is a 
leading provider of behavioral pharmacy and 
medication management services. 
  
What people may not know is that the Genoa 
Pharmacy at Renato not only serves McCall 
clients their families. 

 

  

 

What’s more, the Genoa Pharmacy fills prescriptions for all types of medications, not just those 
commonly prescribed for behavioral health needs. In many ways, it’s like having a retail 
pharmacy – such as Walgreens or CVS – as part of the McCall Network. 
  
The pharmacy is located inside our Renato Outpatient Services facility at 969 West Main Street 
in Waterbury. Their hours are Monday through Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (They’re 
closed for a half-hour break at lunchtime, from 12:30 till 1:00.) Their phone number is 
203.437.7280. 
  
“We want to make the entire experience of getting prescriptions filled as smooth and seamless 
as possible for everyone here at McCall,” Kelly sums up, “that’s the goal.” When it comes to 
meeting that goal, Kelly and his team literally deliver! 

 

 

   

 

 



  

 

SPREAD THE WORD: MCCALL IS HIRING!! 
 

 

On January 24, McCall’s Human Resources Manager, Danielle Brundage, B.A., SHRM-CP, 
attended a job fair at the Waterbury American Job Center.  
  
McCall is proud of the safe, welcoming, judgement-free environment that we can offer new 
hires. Our staff members are passionate about what they do. Their motivation comes from a 
place of kindness and compassion. Now there’s an opportunity for others to join our awesome 
team. Go to the Careers page on our website to see the many openings that we’re looking to fill. 
If you know someone who may be suited for a particular role, be sure to give them our Careers 
page link! 
  
Internships are also available to help someone get started in a career in human services. The 
person to contact is Jamie Calvano, LADC, ADS, Senior Director of Quality & Compliance, at: 
Jamie.Calvano@mccallbhn.org 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/dd5f8a22/woTc63-n80K_SzYaarjPkA?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVTrsZk-2ByVxHjnnzsJ4Q0HxvBSZV3hCuaZnE-2B0XfBgz8gKUpa97eTg5x8nuCIOhC3IQ-3D-3DxOAI_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQiTuuLOPM5yT4ykaKdykpwwfwHtEuqdqebmyqoBBDb-2BpfLLrAB3QAP8N1j07sMHTttQoGdJHI6uXh8Ev7ZF82UBvR2CZiFcZiOeLLZSuwOGCA0w3dBg5TeIflfck5J6KVrThRnWP8w-2FVLgItGOb29GVtGiHNYqHREukIoLe-2F05S0Taioy7mOSW6PvLnuIf2NlIQiDAblpRjmjnqWmN9vfC85Wqn63d7yGxsjqHj4RiFby2U9hDtsrgCCO5P-2BdKXecAQrXvYkkov3R8yyJlaIPhUZ7Kx5jYBeaRkjPsGnEmSySYJU6RXyurbgRKdzh5dbyYBf9wI3lpagYNnWVT9c6Q14907nTiQFXbVJ-2BhcviKJjQ-3D-3D
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/dd5f8a22/woTc63-n80K_SzYaarjPkA?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVTrsZk-2ByVxHjnnzsJ4Q0HxvBSZV3hCuaZnE-2B0XfBgz8gKUpa97eTg5x8nuCIOhC3IQ-3D-3DxOAI_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQiTuuLOPM5yT4ykaKdykpwwfwHtEuqdqebmyqoBBDb-2BpfLLrAB3QAP8N1j07sMHTttQoGdJHI6uXh8Ev7ZF82UBvR2CZiFcZiOeLLZSuwOGCA0w3dBg5TeIflfck5J6KVrThRnWP8w-2FVLgItGOb29GVtGiHNYqHREukIoLe-2F05S0Taioy7mOSW6PvLnuIf2NlIQiDAblpRjmjnqWmN9vfC85Wqn63d7yGxsjqHj4RiFby2U9hDtsrgCCO5P-2BdKXecAQrXvYkkov3R8yyJlaIPhUZ7Kx5jYBeaRkjPsGnEmSySYJU6RXyurbgRKdzh5dbyYBf9wI3lpagYNnWVT9c6Q14907nTiQFXbVJ-2BhcviKJjQ-3D-3D


MAKING AN IMPACT ON THE COMMUNITY. 

Rotary Club of the Torrington/Winsted Areas hosted McCall and Charlotte Hungerford 
Hospital (CHH) on 1/30. 
  
Maria Coutant Skinner, LCSW, kicked off the presentation highlighting FREE training offered 
to local employers. She was followed by Donna Bielefield, B.S., who spoke about McCall’s 
Mental Health First Aid Training and, Andrew Lyon, MPH, CPS, and Kevin Iglesias, MPH, who 
gave a Narcan training. The event concluded with a Hands-Only CPR refresher from Fred Rosa 
at CHH. 

 

 

  

 

   

     

 

 

Our Contact Information 
McCall Behavioral Health Network 
58 High Street 
Torrington, CT 06790 
860-496-2100 
Mccallbhn.org  

 

 

 
 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/5c9ad2b6/s-YK2ATQ80_f9TnlOmJCcw?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVa-2BoJ0Hf-2F5atY5Bz4H8bQDll2boZgQBbTymS5Q5vO2gpENYdsMEzzVomC-2F-2Fdi9WBwg-3D-3DVgQj_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQiTuuLOPM5yT4ykaKdykpwwfwHtEuqdqebmyqoBBDb-2BpfLLrAB3QAP8N1j07sMHTttQoGdJHI6uXh8Ev7ZF82UBvR2CZiFcZiOeLLZSuwOGCA0w3dBg5TeIflfck5J6KVrThRnWP8w-2FVLgItGOb29GVtGiHNYqHREukIoLe-2F05S0Taioy7mOSW6PvLnuIf2NlIQiDAblpRjmjnqWmN9vfC85Wqn63d7yGxsjqHj4RiFbxTNyYbPlKSeZT7d6aXcxRY69yrPSLM4AYr7zPYMmENeRJt6LZiUahCqGLnnMqNY9tLg7C-2Bkpan0qHHfHkDsh6SuegzEIdRyEd1eSepbHtY4KgTPhLlX-2BCflUuXPs1ajkA-3D-3D
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/91bda562/UQMgXgOEnkq-DFvAmZYwQw?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVb6apCaVUG4j8UinHcZ6m-2FG2KiC42s-2Fz-2BJt0VTA-2FOEsdyBsZmWm9yDY3GdR2mfLImA-3D-3DrzMJ_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQiTuuLOPM5yT4ykaKdykpwwfwHtEuqdqebmyqoBBDb-2BpfLLrAB3QAP8N1j07sMHTttQoGdJHI6uXh8Ev7ZF82UBvR2CZiFcZiOeLLZSuwOGCA0w3dBg5TeIflfck5J6KVrThRnWP8w-2FVLgItGOb29GVtGiHNYqHREukIoLe-2F05S0Taioy7mOSW6PvLnuIf2NlIQiDAblpRjmjnqWmN9vfC85Wqn63d7yGxsjqHj4RiFb-2B8ZCIx5l7noSzb3UmK-2FW5-2BF1eDGC5qwX4LbJvz5gWQNWhzDDiVWeS52jYC6CzvHZ1R9gzdeUAcb4I4EA7oIEshCDJwcQBavDC65p85KAMAaGuXA0c71g8aKveJCO1sh4A-3D-3D
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/c40123ab/gSQw62wVMEK1n5c-iRwxFw?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVfs-2FQXEQZXrOW-2FyADqGiaBX49NA-2FldTLIhekbTJKivIxosYqyrJsAciQvt8-2FTrsigsNbY7CtTMYt-2Ft2yAAwbN5w-3Djiv6_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQiTuuLOPM5yT4ykaKdykpwwfwHtEuqdqebmyqoBBDb-2BpfLLrAB3QAP8N1j07sMHTttQoGdJHI6uXh8Ev7ZF82UBvR2CZiFcZiOeLLZSuwOGCA0w3dBg5TeIflfck5J6KVrThRnWP8w-2FVLgItGOb29GVtGiHNYqHREukIoLe-2F05S0Taioy7mOSW6PvLnuIf2NlIQiDAblpRjmjnqWmN9vfC85Wqn63d7yGxsjqHj4RiFb-2F-2FoF7YEBdwbn3OVkHOduMRHMhlB73ojUpuZaCElG7I54Djc-2BbhZwM1BWPpx7WMuAR37Vf8kQR-2FswLXdFDtlZtPv7mZBZExJhrSLulSIlTKStjDdIAhz-2BeNyLiIaLuTbAg-3D-3D
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/1441a9eb/sr_Tp0NjN02UmS7KW84kgA?u=https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVcwntoA9YxvDM3oJVTGKuDnbD8Vyzdjly3iOJUky02RC0yMW6Or3E5UhjeAJk9dCew-3D-3DmxW8_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQiTuuLOPM5yT4ykaKdykpwwfwHtEuqdqebmyqoBBDb-2BpfLLrAB3QAP8N1j07sMHTttQoGdJHI6uXh8Ev7ZF82UBvR2CZiFcZiOeLLZSuwOGCA0w3dBg5TeIflfck5J6KVrThRnWP8w-2FVLgItGOb29GVtGiHNYqHREukIoLe-2F05S0Taioy7mOSW6PvLnuIf2NlIQiDAblpRjmjnqWmN9vfC85Wqn63d7yGxsjqHj4RiFb0lt7cR2LbWsLRFEnMgJfST4P63Xg6rlkyYFawceUxrjaOKCwx3o3OujLAYHAzSLL08zJCQZjx2RBteLocruO9ZW2pqP5QOUapZsFtUoWpZ8GxQFTw6dtp22bfJYP5wNHA-3D-3D


 


